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Latest launches
The summer season may have come to an end 

but there are plenty of spectacular new yachts 

making their debut this autumn and gearing 

up for their first winter season of charters.

Numptia 
Recently launched by Italian yacht builder Rossi Navi, the 

229’7/70m Numptia features a simple, but powerfully 

styled superstructure by exterior designers, Design Studio 

Spadolini and naval architects, Axis Group Yacht Design. 

Built in steel and aluminium, her imposing appearance is 

further enhanced by her dark navy blue hull. Featuring a 

luxurious interior design from Studio Salvagni Architetti, 

her vast interior spaces and well-thought out design 

combine to create a stylish and simple interior.  

There are spacious accommodations for 12 guests 

in six staterooms, including a full-beam master suite, 

VIP suite, three double cabins and one twin. She also 

boasts a unique spa deck with a beauty salon, massage 

room, sauna, Turkish bath and gym. All deck areas are 

accessible via the glass elevator, which links all four 

decks. Numptia’s interior is further complemented by 

her spacious exterior deck areas. Designed with charter 

and private cruising in mind, she has a variety of shaded 

areas, and large open areas for entertaining. 

Numptia features state-of-the-art audiovisual facilities, 

touch-and-go helicopter amenities, and the latest 

watersports equipment. Numptia will be debuting 

at the Monaco Yacht Show in September. 

Above and below: The 229’7/70m Numptia 
exudes distinctive contemporary styling  
both inside and out

Specifications
Length | 229’7/70m

Beam | 40’4/12.3m

Year | 2011 

Builder | Rossi Navi 

Interior designer | Salvagni Architetti 

Guests | 12 

Crew | 18

Charter grounds | Numptia is available for 

charter this winter season through Burgess 

Prices | from €490,000 per week 

Contact | Charter Broker Neil Hornsby, 

nhornsby@burgessyachts.com,  

+44 20 7766 4300,  

www.burgessyachts.com

A nautical color scheme gives 
Numptia’s deck a relaxed finish
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Diamonds Are Forever 
Launching in October this year, Diamonds Are Forever is a stunning new 200’/61m motoryacht from the 

renowned Italian yard Benetti. She features a signature Evan Marshall interior in a variety of natural shades 

including browns, tans, creams and whites, that are showcased by the natural light that fi lters through the large 

windows to create a light and airy interior. 

Diamonds Are Forever features guest and service elevators to all deck areas, a full beam sky lounge and vast 

open and shaded deck areas. Of particular note is the additional top deck, located above the sun deck, which 

forms a private, panoramic area. The aft part of the sun deck, outfi tted with several loungers, can be transformed 

into a touch-and-go helipad. The accommodation onboard Diamonds Are Forever comprises two panoramic 

master suites and four guest staterooms.

Speci� cations
Length | 200’/61m 

Beam | 34’9/10.6m 

Year | 2011 

Builder | Azimut-Benetti 

Interior designer | Evan K Marshall 

Guests | 12

Crew | 15

Charter grounds | Diamonds Are Forever will be available

for charter from December through Ocean Independence

Prices | please enquire 

Contact | Broker Peter Thompson, pt@ocyachts.com,

+44 7788 755334, www.oceanindependence.com

Speci� cations
Length | 197’6/60.2m

Beam | 30’1/9.4m 

Year | 2011 

Builder | Proteksan Turquoise

Interior designer | Jean Guy Vergés 

Guests | 12

Crew | 15

Charter grounds | Yogi is available 

for charter in the Caribbean this winter 

season through Burgess 

Prices | from €357,000 per week 

Contact | Charter Broker Gaye Joyeau-

Bourgeois, monaco@burgessyachts.com, 

+377 97 97 81 21, www.burgessyachts.com

Yogi 
This 197’6/60.2m Proteksan motoryacht comes with several innovations. Among the 

best of these are the oversized windows and portholes along her superstructure hull, 

and a main deck pool area on the aft deck with a beach club area below. Located on the 

aft part of the main deck, the large pool has a glass skylight with a view down into the 

beach club below, and allows access to the bathing platform and side balcony area. 

Yogi accommodates 12 guests in six staterooms, including a master suite and 

VIP stateroom on the main deck, and a further three double cabins and one twin 

cabin on the lower deck. To fi nd out more about what makes Yogi so special, see our 

Spotlight feature on page 28. Above and below: Yogi’s generous spaces boast impressive views 

Above and right: The 200’/61m Diamonds Are Forever showcases natural elegance and charm
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Turquoise 
The 181’9/55.4m Turquoise took to the water early in 2011 and has had an 

extremely successful debut season in the Mediterranean this summer. The first 

of several orders to be launched by the Turkish Proteksan Turquoise yard this year, 

including the aforementioned Yogi, Turquoise is a repeat order from the owner 

who built his first yacht with the Turkish yard in 1994. The yacht’s solid pedigree 

includes a sleek and modern exterior design by Ed Dubois and an interior by 

HOK Design and Suntay Design. The owner’s request was for a yacht built for 

performance and comfort, and Turquoise achieves just that with top speeds of 

17 knots with minimal noise output and a range of over 5,000 nautical miles. 

Onboard Turquoise, 

guests will enjoy vast living 

and outdoor spaces, looked 

after by a crew of 13. 

Internally, she can sleep 12 

guests in six staterooms, 

and as one would expect 

from a yacht of this size 

and pedigree, she boasts 

all the latest technologies 

including state-of-the-art 

entertainment systems. 

She has a full array of 

water toys, including 

wake boards, water skis, 

WaveRunners, and scuba 

diving equipment.  

Specifications
Length | 181’9/55.4m  

Beam | 30’6/9.3m

Year | 2011 

Builder | Proteksan Turquoise

Interior designer | HOK Design, 

Suntay Design

Guests | 12

Crew | 13

Charter grounds | Turquoise is available 

for charter in the Caribbean this winter 

season through Fraser Yachts

Prices | from €275,000 per week 

Contact | Charter Broker Jan Henry, 

jan.henry@fraseryachts.com,  

+1 954 522 3344, www.fraseryachts.com

Fidelis
The tenth yacht in the highly successful 56-meter series from the Italian builders Perini Navi, and the 51st yacht to be 

delivered by the yard, Fidelis was launched early in the summer season. Designed by naval architect Ron Holland, she has 

ample areas for enjoying life on deck, with two cockpits, one fore and one aft. The former cockpit is for guests to enjoy the 

wind while under sail, whilst the latter has a well-protected dining and lounging area, along with access to the flybridge. 

Fidelis’ interior layout has everything the owners wanted and the whole feel is one of spaciousness. Designed in-

house by Perini Navi’s architects, it has a refined style with simple, clean lines. The main saloon is divided into two  

areas by a central steel and wenge staircase that leads to the lower deck. Two sliding glass doors separate the  

living and dining areas. On the lower deck, Fidelis has accommodation for 10 guests, including a full-beam master 

stateroom, and four guest cabins, two of which have Pullman berths. 

Specifications
Length | 183’7/56m

Beam | 37’6/11.5m  

Year | 2011 

Builder | Perini Navi

Interior designer | Perini Navi

Guests | 10 

Crew | 9

Charter grounds | Fidelis is available for charter 

in the Caribbean this winter season through  

Perini Navi USA

Prices | from €200,000 per week 

Contact | Charter Manager Rana Johnson, 

rana@perininaviusa.com, +1 401 683 5600,  

www.perininavi.it 

Above and below: Turquoise was built for comfort and performance 

Above and right: Refined luxury onboard the 183’7/56m Fidelis 
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Spirit
The latest launch by the prestigious Amels shipyard, Spirit is part of the Amels Limited Editions 171 series 

designed by Tim Heywood Design. The large sun deck is designed for entertaining and is a space complete 

with sunloungers and seating areas where guests can relax, dine and watch movies. Internally, the pervading 

ambiance is light and airy, reflecting the harmonious transition from exterior to interior spaces achieved 

by Spirit’s designers Christian Liaigre. While the main and upper decks are traditional and formal places of 

entertainment, the main scene for outdoor/indoor living is the skylounge and aft deck area. 

Spirit also offers a spa room, and accommodation for up to 11 guests in five well-appointed staterooms, including 

a main deck master stateroom, two VIP double cabins, and a further double and twin cabin, all on the lower deck.

Specifications
Length | 178’1/54.3m

Beam | 29’6/9m 

Year | 2011 

Builder | Amels

Interior designer | Christian Liaigre 

Guests | 11

Crew | 11

Charter grounds | Spirit is available for charter in the 

Caribbean this winter season through YCO Yachts

Prices | from US$325,000 per week 

Contact | Charter Manager Carly Sutton at YCO, 

carly.s@ycoyacht.com, +377 93 50 12 12,  

www.ycoyacht.com 

Specifications
Length | 145’/44.2m

Beam | 54’5/16.6m

Year | 2011 

Builder | Pendennis Shipyard, UK

Interior designer | Michael Leach Design 

Guests | 12

Crew | 8

Charter grounds | Hemisphere is available 

for charter through Burgess. She will be in 

the Caribbean this winter season, followed 

by a transit through the Panama Canal into 

the South Pacific for summer 2012. 

Prices | from €175,000 per week

Contact | Charter Broker Lesley Excoffon, 

lexcoffon@burgessyachts.com,  

+377 97 97 81 21, www.burgessyachts.com

Hemisphere 
The most eagerly awaited sailing catamaran to be launched during the last few years, the 145’/44.2m 

Hemisphere was delivered from the Pendennis Shipyard in the UK late in the summer and at her 

launch became the world’s largest luxury sailing catamaran. With a draft of just over 3m, Hemisphere 

can access shallow draft destinations in tropical cruising grounds with ease. She boasts a spacious 

flybridge with Jacuzzi, sunpads, and shaded dining along with a vast indoor/outdoor living area on the 

main deck. She also has a large swim platform and an array of water toys, while her elegant interior 

is contemporary and chic. Luxury is not represented through exotic design or lavish decoration, but 

instead the yacht’s exceptional volume offers a high degree of luxury through the absence of excess.  

Dark wood floors are offset by a neutral color palette, which includes 17 different types of granite 

and 16 leather finishes. Accommodation for 12 guests is arranged in five cabins. 

Above and right: The 178’1/54.3m Spirit offers the best in understated opulence 
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Top and above: The 145’/44.2m 
Hemisphere celebrates simplicity
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